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Clever Design for
Maximum Safety
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Reliable hydromechanical
design – without
electronic components

Constant grip on the front axle
Excenter locking around the front axle
eliminates the risk of dropping the tool.

The robust hydraulical and mechanical
construction ensures reliability for
every job task.

Clearly visable
mechanical safety lock
The lockable knife wedge system under
the rear axle and the excenter locking
around the front axle are secured
mechanically, while the lock is
confirmed by two indicators.

100% zero play
HardLock’s® double locking elements
guarantee zero-play for a secure connection between the quick coupler
and connected tools and
attachments.

105

Model

Locking

S45

Hydraulic

5 - 12 ton

90 kg

Would you like a smart product with maximum safety? Let us present SMP’s HardLock®

S50

Hydraulic

5 - 13 ton

90 kg

quick coupler. With a unique excenter locking device and robust design, we are taking

S60

Hydraulic

12 - 18 ton

170 kg

safety to a new level.

S70

Hydraulic

17 - 25 ton

320 kg

S80

Hydraulic

25 - 40 ton

430 kg

Be smart and choose a HardLock®.

Machine size

Weights may vary depending on the version of the product.

Approx weight

About SMP Parts
Since 1980 SMP Parts has been developing and producing equipment for excavators and loaders and today we is
one of the leading industry players. In addition to the SMP developed tiltrotator, we offer a wide range of quick
couplers, excavator buckets, grading buckets and other accessories. We are proud to produce high quality products and our processes always meet the industry’s highest quality and safety standards. By customizing our
products, we can find an optimal solution for each customers specific working environment and task. The
whole company works towards the same goal - putting yours and other customers’ wishes and needs first.
SMP Parts have over 100 employees in Sweden Norway, Finland and Germany and has dealers in Sweden,
Norway, Finland, Denmark, Germany the UK, France and the Benelux countries. All development and
manufacturing is carried out at the main headquarters and factory in Ilsbo, Sweden.

Distributors
Find all our local distributors and dealers at:

smpparts.com
Headquarters / factory

SMP PARTS AB

Bergsjövägen 3, SE-820 71 Ilsbo,
SVERIGE
Tel: +46 650 356 50, Fax: +46 650 35660
info@smpparts.com
Sales Norway

SMP PARTS AB

Norwegian Devision
Tegleverksveien 100, NO-3057 Solbergselva,
NORGE
Tel: +47 32 87 58 50, Fax: +47 32 87 58 55
Sales Finland

SMP PARTS AB

Finnish Division
Kalkkipetteri 08700 LOHJA
FINLAND
Tel: +358 45 322 0626
Sales and Service

SMP PARTS GMBH

D, BENELUX, CH, A, CZ, H, I, SLO, SK
Kleinbahnstraße 59, D - 47906 Kempen
TYSKLAND
Tel: +49 2152 55669-0, Fax: +49 2152 55669-99
Email: info@smpparts.de

facebook.smpparts.com
linkedin.smpparts.com
youtube.smpparts.com
instagram.com/smpparts
issuu.smpparts.com
twitter.com/smp_parts

